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Background & Objective: Chronic diseases impact not only on patients but also on their
..mily members' lives. This study aims to determine dimensions of Family Dermatology Life
.'.rality [ndex (FDLQI) questionnaire by using of classic and Baysian factor analysis. In this
..-rdy', FDLQI questionnaire distributed among 100 family members of dermatological
::tients. Baysian Factor Analysis (BFA) is exploited to determining dimension and
- 
: ntribution of items of questionnaire by different sample sizes.
\[ethod: In this study 100 family members of dermatological patient attended to evaluate
::sian version of FDLQI questionnaire. The subjects were recmited from outpatient clinics
, Kerman University of Medical Sciences and private clinic. For comparing the classic and
:=lesian factor analysis are done in different sample sizes. The software SPSS 2l and R are
-::iied.
R.erult: Mean age of participants was 37.1 years (*12.3). Mean score of FDLQI was 15.4
-:5i with maximum and minimum scores of 30 and 6, respectively. Exploratory factor
-..rsis revealed one-factor solution that accounted for 45.87'/o of the total variance. The
--::mensional model was concordance by confirmatory factor analysis. Bayesian factor
*-'',sts classified the data in to two factors. The different sample sizes for Bayesian factor
--: -. sis are generated by Monte Carlo-Markov Chain (MCMC) algorithm.
- nu-lusion: It is appears that when sample size diminished, Cronbach's alpha and Kaiser-
. 
=:-Olkin (KMO) increased. Most of results showed that among 10 items of
- -....:rnaire item 9 and l0 mostly appears differently. In classic factor analysis these two
:-. 
" rading factor were in second factor. In the other hand in Bayesian factor analysis these
" 
.::s didn't have considerable mean of loading f-actor.
74
. :e limitation of the study was that we had no data regarding the kind and severity of
:::matological disease to run the analysis.
.":r rvord: Bayesian factor analysis, Monte Carlo-Markov chain algorithm (MCMC), Family
It:rmatology Life Quality Index (FDLQI)
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